SURPLUS EQUIPMENT

2. Bridge 24" tenderizer
3. Carruthers Dicer Mod S100 (2) parts cart (2)
4. Urschel Dicer
5. 40" wide depositor conveyor w/Interlox belt
6. 12' long x 16" hydraulic feed auger elevator
7. Chester Jensen swept surface jacketed kettle, 80" dia.
8. 5' long 40" wide wire belt depositor conveyor
9. 200 gal. FPEC jacketed mix tanks (2) w/stand & controls
10. 260 gal. mix tank
11. 300 gal. Icoss jacketed mix tank
12. Koch (lab size) vacuum tumbler
13. Weiler grinder (missing head)
14. Stein 8" continuous fryer (lab size)
15. Vacuum Blender (lab size)
16. MP Barrel Breader, Hydraulic
17. Multi Fill filler Mod MPFSC-120-01
18. Checker, 12 tier, steam oven, no belt or gearbox
19. 40" Tight weave freezer belt (ss) Approx. 50'
20. FPEC paddle blender with vacuum & CO₂, Mod 814, 1000#
21. FPEC paddle blender with vacuum & CO₂, Mod 814, 2000#
22. Alfa Laval plate & frame heat exchanger, never used
23. Urschel CommTron
24. FPEC VAC feed hopper, 72" x 80", 4000#, VMS86
25. FPEC VAC feed hopper, 60' x 60", UFH86
26. FPEC VT85 jacketed vacuum tumbler
27. Chester Jensen Falling Film Heat Exchanger, Ammonia, Mod X812-OT-9-32
28. CE AM°C grinder Mod SM2050NM2FCA
29. Checker, 15 tier, steam oven, no belt
30. Fairbanks Mod # 90-5200 bench scales (2)
31. Misc control panels (4)
32. Crest ultrasonic cleaners
33. Henny Penny Holding Cabinet
34. Dekker VMax vacuum pump
35. Sioux steam cleaner
36. Hydraulic power pack, Continental PVR15, with heat exchanger
37. Arctic glycol chiller
38. 15 & 20 hp centrifugal pumps (2)
39. Cozzini knife sharpener
40. Webber label printer applier
41. Poly clip club machine Mod ICA 8700
42. 12" wide Interlox depositor conveyor
43. Stein 40", 20' long belt grill with valves and controls
44. Key ISO Flow vibrator conveyor, 36" x 12', All ss
45. Intralox feed conveyor, 36"x8', All ss
46. Wire belt conveyor, 40”x8’, All ss
47. Mol belt conveyor, 18”x 10’, All ss
48. Mol belt conveyor, 24”x 7’, All ss
49. Trancheck T3000, 3 lane horizontal slicer
50. FPEC 40” Megga Press, Hydraulic belt press, 12’ long
51. MP 40” batter dip (2)
52. 40” wide x 30’ long continuous immersion chiller
53. Peterson Engineering, 50’ long x 48” wide, continuous immersion chiller (missing some components)
54. Peterson Engineering, 30’ long x 48” wide, continuous immersion chiller
55. Eight 24v battery chargers
56. Leghorn live haul flatbed trailers with cages (6)
57. Approximately 30 loads of live haul chicken cages
58. 27 aluminum drop deck live haul trailers
59. 82 - 48” cooling shed fans
60. Approximately 200’ of D & F Equipment Dual cone deboning lines
61. CFS wire belt conv. 40”x11’, Allss
62. FPEC Vac Feed Hopper, VFH86, 74x74” with dual outlets
63. Key ISO Flow vibratory feeder, 30” x 5’
64. 10,000 – 15,000 # SS scrap metal
65. 100hp Siemens Vacuum Pump
66. 3-60hp Nach Vacuum pumps
67. Hydraulic Power Pack with 4 PVR15 Continental Pumps
68. PacMac Bagger Model 9500, stripped
69. Ishida, 14 head, scale
70. (4) Image Ink Jet Printers
71. MOI belt conveyor, 18”x 20’, Allss
72. 4” x 12’ Intrelox conveyor, used to feed Ban Rite Sealers
73. (2) Carruthers 5100 dicers, wall mount control panels
74. Dicer parts carts (2)
75. Mol dual lane (10”) x 14’ long conveyor, All ss
76. Mol dual lane (10”) x 10’ long conveyor, All ss
77. Mol dual lane (20”) x 6’ long conveyor, All ss
78. FMC 40” gas fired, char marker, CMII D40 w/ wall mount control panel and gas control system.
79. SS mezzanine, 10’ x 20’ with three sets of stairs
80. 18” Interlox elevator conveyor, 10’ long, All ss
81. Safeline 12” x 16” metal detector with MOI belt conveyor, 6’ long
82. Little David box taper, All ss
83. Two Globe KFC saws
84. CAT dual x:scale bulk box loader
85. GEA Westfalia centrifuge, never used, new cond., with skid mounted holding tanks & controls, Model RSL 25-01-006
86. Stein ABC – III Automatic Batter Control Mixer. S/N 809, 480V
87. Bridge Machine Co. Macerator, 12” belt, Mod # CS – 12 (Lab Size)
88. Bridge Machine Co. Macerator, 24” belt, Mod # CC-24
89. Toby Enterprises Chub slicer, Mod # 2100-10
90. Stein, SF7, oil filters (2)
91. Fulton Thermal Fluid heater Mod # FT 0160-C
KILL LINE

1. Dump conveyor w/Bright cage dumper – w/Hyd. Power
2. Live hang conveyors
3. Stork Sigma track / Log chain, 6" center, 1200'
4. Shackle rinser
5. Shackle brush
6. Dapec Stunner w/controls
7. Simmons kill machine
8. Blood trough
9. Stork 38’ 4 pass scalding w/controls
10. Meyn 2 bank Picker, 4 rows, 2 each side
11. Linco 4 bank Picker, 2 each side, Adj. sep.
12. Linco 6 bank Picker, 3 each side, Adj. sep
13. Stork 12’ dip tank
14. Linco 6 bank picker, adj. sep, 3 each side
15. Linco 4 bank picker, adj. sep, 2 each side
16. 2 line drives & Pneumatic take-up
17. Singer
18. Bird Counter
19. All O.H. Track supported from floor, 4x4 ss
20. Head Puller
21. Lewis Machine Hock Cutter
22. Foot Unloader
23. Paw Picker
24. Murzan Pump for Paws
25. Water changer for Paws
EVISCERATION

1. Three lines of X348 8” center, 5-10 # birds (3 drives ea.)
   One line of X348 6” center 3-4 # birds (3 drives ea.)
2. One Rehang conv. recirculating, after hock cutter
3. O.H. salvage line w/bird washer & (5) Five reprocessing stations
4. Shackle brushes on 4 Evis Lines
5. Evis Bird wash cabinets (2)
6. All 3” I beam tracks supported from floor w/4x4 ss
7. Vent/Open Stations (4 lines)
8. Vent via Pneumatic Jarvis hand held vent gun
9. Open w/scissors
10. Johnson Big Bird Eviscers (3 lines) Stork Evis (1 line)
11. BU Draw hands station (4 lines)
12. Presenter Station 2 per line – 8 total
13. Simmons Hydraulic USDA inspection station, 2 per, - 8 total
14. Trim Stations (8)
15. Croppers, 3 lines (Big Birds) Johnson, (1 Stork – Small Bird)
16. Johnson IO Bird Washer (2)
17. Cantrell neck skinners (4)
18. Lung gun station (3 stations / line (12 Total)
19. Oil Sac Cutters, 4 lines, Cantrell
20. House inspec. Station (4)
21. Final Bird Wash cabs (2)
22. Head Cutters (2 lines)
23. 1 Line Davis Hurricane & Davis Tornado washers
24. Lewis Bird unloaders (4)
25. Morris 20’ long 10’ wide 6’ deep (double dasher pre chill)
26. Barker Mark VI 100’ long rocker chiller
27. 70’ long x 5’ wide spin chiller